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tion to bear increased financial burdens ' sessed of a guilty conscience „ , 
in the way of taxation and any attempt . attributed the circumstance to ural|y 

. riïade to enlarge the burdens already be- irions hand of some over-taxed (• ma|-
____  ing carried by the taxpayers will prove who was endeavoring to ew^"1’1*4-

SHAWNIGAN, to be detrimental to the interests of the boat to the altitude of the frai v,. l,it
(Prom onr own correspondent.) province. , I The detective department w f ■ ratos-

Shawnigan, March 18.—Mr. Albert “That copies of this resolution be for- ately notified and lost no Him,
Fear met with a painful accident last warded to the Lieut-Governor, each tigating. It was ascertained W’*6*
XX’ednesday at the mill. He was struck member of the executive council, the malice aforethought was mixei lt n°
by a plank which got foul m the rollers, speaker and each member of the legis- the case, but that the package? h*
He was carried home, Where he is likely ]ative asembly.” ! inadvertently placed upon tl*. w, ,oe,>to remain for some time. The mill is --------- I a progpector, who eithor for J1'"
running full time again and business new Westminster. | not aware that it is against tl ’
seems to be good. New Westminster, March 27.—Ghas. of common sense and of tin- 1."

At last report from Mr. W eiler’s Warwick came before the court y ester- place explosives on steamboat i, '•!" ta 
party they were having fair sport. Fish day, Mr. Justice Walkem presiding. K4.gr kootk.nay m'
are reported as being very plentiful at He elected to be tried speedily. After Golden Bra.
hittle Shawnigan lake. It is thought the indictment was read the prisorv-r Mr. Wm. McNeish again visit .1
they come from the salt water; if so, pleaded “guilty of the shortage.” Per- copper mine last week and ]lis
they will soon find their way up here. mission was then given Warwick to very encouraging accounts of tin ^ Us

There is a great deal of interest evin- make a short statement, in the course of He brought with him some remark'n‘ 
ced in the white fish experiment is which he said he was .very sorry that he hue specimens of copper ore, soma ti 
Shawnigan lake. Allow me to answer hid done wrong; that he had no inten- copper glance which centaines i;.i Mu‘ 
a few of the first questions asked by all tion of committing any crime; that he cent, metallic copper. This ore ,.v-1Kr 
coursers: What kind of looking fish j had tried hard to make amends and was in large quantities and it promises ,
are they and how large? Imagine two „t present trying to do so, and still had I exceed even the owner’s expeetaii,,,'0 
large black eyes attached to the sides of j hepe of making restitution ; and that he ■' He is making arrangements to h?" 
one end of about three-quarteip of an had already been punished several times ' some of it shipped to a smelter. e 
inch of transparent tail, with a tremen- j over by remorse and an accusing consci i Mr. Canard, oif Victoria, who ha 
dous amount of wiggle, and you have j cnee. His Lordship said he was puzzled ! dertaken the management of tin, 
the fish as they are. Will weigh about tfl know how the auditor had arrived at j and Tuck gold property on Wild n0‘ ‘ 
eight pounds at maturity if they have the conclusion that the books had not i Passed through here on Tuesday h,st 
luck. Can you sec them in the lake i been falsified, and took occasion to re- j He is going to work the property „n 
Well, yes. Thursday morning there maTk that he knew as much about I a mucl1 more extensive plan than hi,),, 
were swarms of them close to the top of books as the auditor, and that was not H is an hydraulic property and
the water around the floats opposite the saying much for himself. In the course J?® *s shipping the machinery in' fr„m 
hotel, with tears in, their eyes as if they of the discussion it was admitted that Vlctoria. The Nip and Tuck has 
were looking for their mother, or they the nuditor had not examined the bank "’orked in a crude way for.some 
may have called around to say farewell pass book, whieh was. apparently the and has Sivea g°od returns.
Î® th®jr„foater ,par™t benefactor only so!utiôn of the problem of how the
Mr. McNab, who took the train that shortages were covered. His Lordship
morning for Nanaimo. But they have then asked if the Crown wished to pre«s B- Ç- Mining Journal,
not been seen since. Probably they have the case to the full extent of the law. John Grey in charge of a gang of
gone mto business and are hustling for Mr. McColl explained that, in the ab- men _ are busily pushing work l>n
a living. How many did they deposit i sence of instructions on the point he ; North Fork to divert the river Mr
Tvyo wagon loads of cans that would mogt certainly would not and was glad Pierson, of Victoria, who is largely V 
nold from twelve to fifteen gallons each. of the opportunity to first suggest cor- tercsted in the project, is now on the 
ït w-ould have been necessary to count tain extenuating circumstances. Mr. ground;
the fish in a square inch and found the Morrison, for the defence also empha- the Breckenridge claim several
total number of inches to have even an size these poinfs even suggest- shafts have been sunk to a depth of no 
approximate estimate of the number. ing that the sentence be suspended to or,more *eet They are now drifting 
They were so numerous it was impos- give the defendant an opportunity to and are tekmg out some gold,
sible to see the bottom of the can for perfect his plans for restitution. His : Thc weather has b«‘n cold, although
hsh; many hundred thousands in each Lordship, however, would not hear ,lf ! now warmer and about 2% feet ofsn„17
°an u, 1 Jud,ge’ Hr/re ?" this’ «ud went on to charge the prison- j °V l?? ' f
caught? The only way that suggests 6r. He said he bad verv reluctantly ac ! A aotl?e » .Posted here calling a 
itself at present is to get some trained ceded to the requests of Mr. justice ! '?®tlTf‘g the înterest ? Hewitt 1W 
trout and turn them loose after them. McCreight and Mr Tnstire BoM t-v 1 tock for Dommlon member of parlia- But in the east they use a net with the He WrnUM Te whole com'' ment ¥My who shoald b® vote uro
four and a half inch mesh and spear munity could be brought to testify to ^expre^ed'^raby11^11 diSSatisla,tio,> 
them through holes cut in the i«> the good character of the deefndant. ls expressed thereby.

NIP. but instanced the case of the directors
of the Glasgow Bank. He inclined to __^
the view, in such cases, that the swift- j French" Company 
ness of justics was preferable to sever- j Fishback hydraulic and various 
ity, and considering the penalty had ; large propositions are making propara- 
been incurred in a cool systematic sys- tions to go on with work on a lar-e 
em of wrongdoing, the sentence of . scale, and dozens of propositions will hi> 

four years m the penitentiary might be j put in shape for capitalists to take hold 
considered a light one. of for the next season. Quesnelle Forks

vour names were before the Conser- has a great future, 
vative Convention, viz.: W. B. Towns
end,' Capt. L. Thompson, E. Hutcherr 

4fon and T. C. Atkinson. After the test 
ballots Messrs. Townsend and Thomp
son withdrew, the contest virtually re
maining between the city and district 
votes. On the fourth ballot T. C. At
kinson was elected by a majority of 12 
votes over E. Hutcherson, who there- l iion-
upon moved that the nomination be ! Already quite a large number of men 
made unanimous. It is stated that every- have come into Ashcroft, stayed a day 
one in the convention was satisfied ar two and gone up the road, heading 
with the result. On the ‘outside,” how- in most eases for the Horsefly or Forks 
ever, there is talk of an independent country. More than fifty have left this 
“dark horse” coming out. week. The demand for labor is not, wo

fear, going to equal the supply, at least 
Midway. not for some weeks to come, as the

Midway Advance. camps in the vicinity of Barkerville will
Messrs. C. L. Thomet' and R. Wood not 1>e active until near the first „f 

have just let a contract for the sinking May- Quite a number of the men who 
of a 75 foot shaft, 5X7 feet, on their went UP this week have employment 
North Star claim in Long Lake camp, i Promised them at the Horsefly.
This work, which will be added to that I Messrs. Yeung and Lee, of Pittsburg, 
already upon the claim, will prove the I lenn” .came in last week to Ashcroft, 
property to a depth of 82 feet. The ! their way to Quesnelle, where Mr. 
owners have also let another contract Young 18 building his dredger for work 
for the running of a tunnel 100 fe t ! oa the Fraser river- About 60,000 lbs. 
long upon their Lake View claim in the ' machinery direct from Pittsburg is 
same camp, which when completed will ! !\°w on,th® t.rack here. The freight on 
prove the claim for ‘a distance of 125 N16 c,a.r oad is nparI>" $1000 and with 
feet. 1 Canadian duty, makes a valuable

■--------- sign ment. Mr. Young is a practical man
and knoHvs as much about dredging as 
any man in the province. If Mr. 
Young’s judgment is good, dredging will 
be a prominent factor in gold mining 
in British Columbia from now on.

We are in receipt of a pleasant letter 
from Dr. Hugh Watt, at present in Vic
toria, in which he states that in vlin- 
quishing his practice at the 150 mile 
and vicinity to Dr. Herald is not with
the idea of leaving Cariboo............
his recent trip east the doctor has 
ceeded in interesting capital for Cari
boo mines, and he will devote his ■ 
from now

BRITISH COLUMBIAAbout ten years agd' he] government agents have been thus re- 
1 duced: Westminster, from $150 to 

$139; Donald, $150 to $139; Nelson, 
$160 to $144; Richfield, $172 to $155; 
Fort Simpson, $110 to 95; Yale, $110

$150
$139; Okanagan, $125 to $116; Osoyoos, 
$125 to $116; Nanaimo, $125 to 
$116; Alberni, $100 to $95; Cowichan, 
$125 to $95; Lillooet, 125_to $116. The 
agent at Comox goes up $5 to $95. The 
salary of $125 for the agent at Lake
side, in Cnssiar, disappears.

The first school inspector is reduced 
from $1,800 to $1,665 and the second 
from $1,680 to $1,554. There are In
creases in every district for school pur
poses. -

made considerable money by lucky 
speculations and selling his hacks pur
chased the Strawberry Vale farm where 
he resided until a few years ago. Last 

to year he again purchased a hack which 
he drove up to the time of his death. 
“Lord John” as he was known to a 
large majority of the residents of Vic
toria, had a rather checkered career. 
He was twice married and twice separ
ated. It was through his last legal sep
aration that be commenced ÿis cam
paign against Sir H. P. P. Crease, who 
be alleged, had not acted fairly when 
the case was before him in the courts. 
He had been worrying over this a great 
deal lately, having "been unable 'to have 

Last year there was a vote of $95,900 j a petition laid before the legislature 
Yesterday the estimates for the year for works and buildings. This hâs been } This worry, with some trouble hè liad 

1896-97 were laid before the house, reduced to $33,000. The estimated ex- : wjth a few hackdrivers yesterday, is be- 
Thev show that the government expects penditure on roads, streets and bridges ueved to have hastened bis death. De- 
to receive for the year a revenue of $1,- bas b^n increased from $199,400 to cea8ed was 55 years of age. He had
1 «3 7S') and expend $1,372,078. It is $244,650. Ten thousand dollars less been complaining for some time oferti’mfted that $M> of the lastloan wdM,e ®^ded on T^ heart troubie.
will remain on hand at the end of the c ®affd expenditure on roaas, streets
current yLr, the 30th of June next. brldges 18 a11 “ Mainland districts.
T^ cstimlted revenue is $127,800 more «ere is a comparative statement:
than last year, large increases in taxation North,Victoria ... V. .. $ 4.000
beinc resoonsible for the difference. Ihe South Victoria............ 9,000
government estimate the land sales at Esqulmalt ($2 000 for 
$80,000 less than last year, but all cowfchln-Alhern?. ‘ !
forms of taxes are estimated at more North Nanaimo ..........
than last year. It is estimated that South Nanaimo ... ...
$75,000 will be yielded from the tax Vrâtninster'
on mines. A comparative state of the ; North Yale .. ... .. . 
revenue for the two years follows: j Yato....................

Bast Lillooet..............
West Lillooet..............

180,000 1 fflar V. I
-X'XXX Bast Kootenay...........

oS’aSS North West Kootenay30.000 South West Kootenay
For a trunk road to Comox $8000 is down".

INCREASED TAXES
to $102: Kamloops,

Government Forced to Increase ibe 
Taxes to Pay the Charges for 

Public Debt.
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hy
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but

From Monday’s Daily.
Èy the sinking of the steamer Pearl, 

1895-96. ' near Brisbane, 24 persons were 
6.000 drowned.10.000 ,

' un-
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9,000
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7.500 
3,800
4.500 
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5,000
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6,000
12,090 the death at Bloemfonstein, South Af- 
K000 Hca, on Februairy 8th, of Càpt Temp- 

10,000 lar, R.M.A., who was stationed in Vie- 
9000 toria fronl 1893 until invalided home,

12:000 
4,000 .
3,000 
4.500
siooo fire last week. The loss is about $10,- 

11.900 060, insurance unknown. Captain Mc- 
1|'5pP A Mister was for a number of years a I 

piember of the firm of Harrison & Mc
Allister, Victoria, and is now visiting 
his old home in Scotland. No one but 
the servants were at home when the fire 
occurred.

last year.
1895-96.
242,689

1896-97.
Dom of Canada .. . .$ 242,689 
Land sales, Inc. ar

rears .............................
Land revenue.............
Timber royalty, etc. .
Timber leases...............
Free miners’ certifi

cates .............................
Mining receipts, gen

eral...................................
Real Property tax ..
Personal prop, tax ..
Licenses ..........................
Wild lands tax ..
Income tax....................
Revenue tax.................
Minerai tax..................
Fines and forfeitures
Law stamps..................
Registry 
Interest
Chinese restrictions ..
Succession duty...........
Miscellaneous................

years—The residence of Capt. J. McAllister 
niear San Jose, Cal., was destroyed by
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M sten’s, Kirk block. * minutes of Presbytery held on the
jg’pOQ ______ 20th instant, as an official announce-
25:000 —A public meeting will be held in Ce- ment t0 tbe effect that the congregation
19,000 (iar Hill school house next Wednesday as an organized church ceased to exist 

evening, when Hon. Mr. Eberts will ex- ! from yesterday, the 22nd instant. In 
$1,163.789 $1,035,989 plain his position respecting the British tbe evening Rev. P. C. L. Harris read a

report of the delegates appointed, to 
meet the Presbytery.

fees

Est. cash bal. 30 June 
1896 ........................... Pacific railway proposition.300,000

Total...................... $1,463,789 —The C. P. R. will give a tri-weekly
Although the government have, like ! service to the Kootenay country. Spe- , ... ,

the civic bodies, made some big cuts in , cial cars will leave Vancouver at 10 a. • da^..ea<?ui£®d ?nt®,tb® ca,use the1 death 
the salaries of the officials, the expen- m. every Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, ^ le Havis, found that she had died
ditnre is estimated at $66,241 more connecting at Arrowhead with the ®f heart failure and congestion bf the
than last year. This is caused by the steamer. lungs, accelerated by constant hard
increased charge for public debt on ac- j --------- drinking. The jury in a rider reborn-
count of the two million dollar loan of —Robert McDonald was arrested to- mended that when a post mortem ex- 
last year, of which only $300.000 is dav f°r stealing eleven jumpers from j amination shall be deemed necessariy to
lfft. A campa rati ve statement of the M. Marks’ store on -Store street. Theÿ ! determine the cause of death, and when
estimated expenditure for 1896-97 and were valued at $7, but McDonald sold no marks of violence are visible, instead 
that estimated for 1895-96 follows : ; them to Mrs. Babchuck, keeper of a 1 of the jury being required- to view the

18964». 1895-96. ! sri?oiid hand store, lor $1. j body tffe evidence of tbe post mortem
$ 271,895 $ 195,420 -9 —rf- • ’’ r • doctor shall be sufficient.”

146,510 -156,350 —>tt last sfrYeifing’S deatving/of the j ______
<M4 Vancouver Island building society, the

’ 86th appropriation was won by H ! Chief Justice Davie and family of
48,500 Bornstein, holding shares 119 A and B. | voted wife and mother.
44,250

—The coroner’s jury which on Satur- The outlook for the various proposi
tions in this section is good. The Mon- 
treal Ccompany, the Beaver Mouth, the 

(the Columbian) the

Shawnigan, March 18, 1896.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 20.—An individual 

who gets his living by supplying the 
public with crumpets, was arrested yes
terday on a serious charge of having 
bestial relations with his own daughter. 
The girl in question is only 12 years 
$ld and has confided the secret to one 
of the ladies wifo take great interest in 
doing good among the "poorer classes. 
The prisoner has not yet been tried, but 
languishes in jail at present.

It is reported here that a seam of coal 
has been discovered on Salt Spring Is
land, and that it is being developed.

The sneak thieves who robbed several 
residences on Tuesday night have left 
no clue whereby the police could track 
them.

The New Vancouver Coal 
have recently chartered several 
vessels so that better times may be ex
pected here.

Nanaimo, March 23.—The charge of 
incest lodged against John Clever was 
proceeded With on 
Magistrate Simpson, 
heard with closed dors, but was not of 
such a nature as it has been made out 
to be, so that the information will be 
amended to-day, when the case will be 
resumed. The fact that the man is very 
poor and that both he and his daughter 
had occupied the same bed had led to 
the complaint being exaggerated. The 
W. C. T. IT. have taken charge of the 
child, so that even if the father suc
ceeds in getting clear he will not be 
again burdened with her.

There -appears to be every indication 
that the next Dominion election in this 
constituency will be a 
contest, and that the third candidate 
will announce himself as an indepen
dent.

The amateur opera company will pro
duce the “Chimes of Normandy” in the 
opera house next month. As they have 
been rehearsing this particular opera 
for some time it is expected that their 
interpretation of it will prove eminently 
successful.

Panthers have been of late very close 
to the city, and no less than three were 
seen at one time close to Newcastle 
townsite. The heavy snow in the mourn 
tains is responsible for their close prox
imity to the city.

Dr. McKechnie has announced him
self as a candidate at the forthcoming 
election of the Medical » Council of Brit
ish Columbia.

other

Public debt 
Civil gov. salaries . 
Justice salaries 
Legislation 
Public

maintenance .. 
Hospitals & charities 
Justice, other than sal

aries ..............................
Education.......................
Transport .. .. 
Revenue service .. .. 
Public works—

Works and buildings 
Government House . 
Roads, bridges, etc. .
Surveys .......................

Miscellaneous................

,, ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

S. Tingley, of the B. X. Company, re
ports himself as having a good time in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Tingley has not 
been back to his old home in 
years before and is entitled to

—On Saturday night death robbed
a ae- 

Mrs. Davie
The drawing committee was composed ; had been ill for only a few days and the

62,700 of Messrs George Gawley, Henry Moss j news of her death came as a severe
shock to her "many friends and acquain- 

! tances in Victoria.
From Saturday’s Dally. . j has resided in X’ictoria since childhood,

95,000 —Robert McDonald was this morn- acd vvas 33 years of age. She was a 
190400 ing s®ntenc®d t0 two months with hard sister of Kev_ P c Yorke, the well
25 000 labor for stealing a dozen jumpers from known Jesuit Father of San Francisco,
97,148 M. Marks. and of Mr. F. M. Yorke of this city.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day at 9:30 a.m., from the family ‘resi
dence, Saanich road, and at 10:15cfrom 
St. Andrew’s Reman Catholic - Cathe
dral.

1
institutions,

43,850
43,750
69,000

223.112
13,000
12,000
33,000

2,750
244,650
15,000
88,808

very many 
- a vacti-203,205 and Joshua Holland. 10,550 

10,000 The deceased lady

company 
more

$1.372,078 $1,315,837Total —It is understood that the schedule 
XVith the exception of the salaries of between Victoria and. Kootenay by the 

the ministers and those officials whose N. P. R. and Spokane Falls railway, is 
pay was already at the minimum fig- to be shortly changed so that passen- j
ure, a cut of from 5 to 7% per cent, has eers can reach Nelson 36 hours after j _____
been made. The government has met leaving here. The service would be a ;  Coroner Crompton having decided
half way the demand for the abolition daily one. The N. P. R. is now run- ! that an inquest was not necessary, the 
of the agent-general’s expensive office ning a daily freight service to Koote- j funeral of the late John J. Russell took 
in London by reducing Mr. X ernon’s nay. | piaCe this afternoon from Hanna’s un-
sa ary to $-o00 and allowing him $1000 —The case of J C Maclure vs Tames ! dertaking parlors. Rev. XV. L. Clay
for expenses. The salary and expen- r, n® cas® ot **• C. Maclure vs. James ; . + - t tl nnfi the eeme-

formerlv amounted to $5 000 Onlv ! McCurdy was thrown out of the Port o—cia-ed at the parlors and t e eem 
«1 rm ■ * amounted to ^ o.uuu. unij Townsend emirt on Thu reds v The suit tiTy. ihe pallbearers were: Messrs. R.$l,o00 is to be expended 011 the pro- ^owasena court on inursday. ihe suit ' T Kvincial board of health. Last year was ter slander and $5000 damages, ; t' ^i°A Grant aM^Mc"
$8,000 was voted. McClure charging McCurdy with being I "J; ? Grant and D. I c

In the provincial secretary’s depart- responsible for statements made about ! CaUam, Th®. ???? T,e? 
ment, the printing office, finance depart- bim at tbe time he went to the Sound ! which he appointed Aid. R. T. Williams 
ment, audit office, lands and works and aftcr his children who had been taken j aad and ^?" G®-P"
attorney-general’s departments, a cut of away by Mrs. McClure. The alleged of London England executors. - 
from 7V, to 5 per cent, has been ap- ! ^ls® statements were to the effect that " lU suggests that tne executors adjust 
plied. The deputy minister of agricul- McClure had illtreated his wife. the amoiint of ti e compensation to be
ture will receive $116 in place of $125 ; , . --------- , „ ailo-ed -o his late w ife to release the
per month; the inspector of fruit pests 1 J«ry was empanneled by Coroner j estate from the payment of alimony. Af-
$111 vice $120: and inspector of ani- I this afternoon to enquire into , ter tins tbe entire property, estimated
mais $95 vice $100. A new office pro- ! the deatb of, N®’h® ,Davl8’ an eighteen te be worth between $30,000 and $40,- 
vided for is an auditor to inspect all year,.old wb<> has been living in 000, is bequeathed to the three children
offices at $139 per month j a eabm on Discovery street with George | of deceased, to be equally divided When

The’registrar of titles at Victoria will | Bow®n- alias Swansea, for several , the youngest shall become of age. d
have $157.50 vice $175, and the chief years‘ Bowen and the girl were on a 
clerk $139 vice $150. At New W’est- ! fpfe® yesterday and were taken home 
minster the registrar’s salary will Be j helplessly drunk. During the evening
$139 vice $150, and two clerks will re- I Bc wen woke up to find the girl dying. The smelter at Revelstoke has been
oeive $2,414, while last session thbee ’ Her motber was summoned, but before i an eye-sore now for some years; and 

provided for—$3,060. At Vancou- i ®h.® arrived Nellie was dead. She was ; it will be welcome news to every one 
ver the registrar’s salary of $175 be- ! ,ym" 011 her face and it was believed j interested in the welfare of the town 
comes $157.50, and the three clerks will sh® £’«8 uffocated. Bowen was retain- j and district to know that at last there 
receive $3,000 in place of $3.440. At ed the police station pending the re- 1 is a probability of the building b^ing 
Kamloops the registrar will have $139 81:14 the inquest. ] utilized for the purposes for which they
vice $150. - and the two clerks $2,040 - m, .. ——— , 1 were built. XVe have it on the best of
vice $1,938—an increase. , l® eouncil of the board of trade I authority that, now the long standing

Last year’s estimates provided for 23 1 ??? j?0t to take any action in re- , dispute as to ownership lias been de
officers at the asylum for $14,800. The j i- r,3r t0 tlle mahgnant resolution offered , cided, the Revelstoke Smelter Company 
present vote calls for 26 officers at $15,- 1 m ’ aneouver city council by Aid. Scon ; have decided to make another start 
748. condemnatory of the British Pacific and i with the Revelstoke smelter, and Mr.

" armng Bntisa investors against the A. H. Holditch, formerly of Revelstoke, 
project Ihe antidote, it was_ believed, | now of the Hall mines smelter at Nel- 
"o , be carried with the poison inas- j son, has received instructions requesting 
much as the virulence of the resolution | him to make an extensive personal in- 
was obviously the result of an un- ; vestigation into the condition of the 
uor hy sectionalism. A question as to ; smelting plant, and asking him to take 
ra ing m onr own territory on the ; full charge of all the smelting opera- 
u "on, and the action of the Dominion tions, if in his opinion sufficient ore and 

government in giving the only two li- the necessary fluxes can be obtained, 
quor permits issued to large American it is understood that, owing to the dut- 
compames, was freely criticized, and ies at the Hal! mines smelter Mr. Hol- 

e secretary was instructed to com- ! ditch will be unable to make the requir- 
nicate u ith Hon. Mr. Prior in res- , ed investigation just at present, but 

pec o thc matter. ‘ j there is every reason to be believe that
j before long the much-abused and long 
j disused smelter at Revelstoke will be in 
active operation with Mr. Holditch as 
the " manager.

Saturday before 
The case wasit

ses

VERNON.
Vernon News.

Mr. Jack Eliwell, of Ducks, was in 
the city on Monday and Tuesday in 
nection with the deal between the Swan 
Lake Mining and Development Com
pany and a Scotch syndicate. Mr. 
Craven is expected'to arrive here about 
the middle of April.

Mr. Jim Cameron returned Monday 
from a prospecting trip on the west 
side of Okanagan lake. He reports 
having made a good find, arid judging 
from the samples he shows he has 
struck it rich.

Messrs. Hooper and Creight have 
gone into camp on the commonage near 
Mr. Birnie’s ranch on the west side of 
Long Lake. They intend prospecting 
in that vicinity, some very promising 
ledges having already been located 
thereabouts.

The municipality of Spallumcheen has 
thus far displayed a commendable spirit 
of enterprise and progress in the matter 
of reclaiming waste lands. In addition 
to the proposed scheme of extending the 
Deep creek ditch to Okanagan lake and 
thus draining the Greenhow and 
O’Keefe meadows, the ranchers to the 
north of Armstrong are contemplating 
draining a large area of swamp lands 
by the clearing out and straightening of 
Bennett creek.

Messrs. XVright and Felly have locat
ed the Close Call and Old Tom on the 
point at the arm of Okanagan lake. 
These two ledges are probably the most 
promising prospects that have been 
struck about here. The quartz is simi
lar to that from which Mr. Morden got 
his $65 assay, being a galena and cop
per-bearing rock carrying gold, 
ledges are from six to eight feet wide.

Mr. Morden is reported to be a 
dreamer of dreams. It appears he 
dreamed a few nights ago that some 
friends asked why he did not stake out 
that silver ledge on the point at the 
arm of Okanagan lake. The following 
morning early he arose and took skiff 
and skiff ed him speedily to the point 
and io! and behold he discovered the 
ledge as the voice of Bis friends pro
phesied. and he straightway staked him 
off a claim in accordance with the Min
eral Act and amendments thereto. As 
Joseph got the start of his brothers by 
being up in the dreaming business, so 
Mr. Morden got ahead of his brother 
prospectors, Mr. Jim Cameron, who, it 
annears, discovered the ledge of the 
Morning Glory two weeks ago on his 
way to the west side of the like, in
tending to stake it on his return.

It seems that the crew of the steamer 
Aberdeen were thrown into a state of 
consternation over the discovery of a 
package of giant powder in juxtaposi
tion to the boiler. The crew, being poe-

The
three-cornered

con-
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KEY EVSTOKK. 

Golden Era. imo
on to the mining interests

of the district which has been so Imig 
his home. XVe are glad to note tho suc
cess of the doctor in his mining bnsin s 
and wish him 
prosperity.

A letter received from H. R. Rrilamy 
says:

were

abundant success ;i:nl

I have finished up my work on 
the Horseshoe Bend, Thompson '! 
claim with very satisfactory results: a 
portion of the ground running as high 
as $1.50 per yard, and my compan.'.' 
will immediately arrange for building a 
dredge there. The company have git a 
twenty year lease of the Horseshoe 
Bend.

VI'l.

WELLINGTON.
At a meeting of the Crescent Cycling 

Club held in the Abbotsford hotel the 
following officers were appointed: 
President, Dr. Eberts; captain, Thomas 
Bryant; secretary and treasurer, Dr. 
XVasson. An effort will be made to 
have the provincial championship meet 
here this year.

Since the beginning of the fishing sea
son many trout have been taken from 
our lakes, the weather having been 
usually fine for this sport.

The following are the officers of 
baseball club for this year: Hon. Presi- 

Andrew Bryden; vice-president, 
John L. McKay ; manager, George Wal
lace; captain, Fred King; treasurer, 
Geo. Elliott: secretary, E. Lowe.

A football match between the K. of 
P. and Temperance lodges took place on 
Saturday last on the 
ground.
of the cold water team.

At Xuctoria the assessment 
is reduced from $110 to $102; the clerk 
from $70 to $08; the assessor at West
minster at $140 to $130; his assistant. 
$100 to $85; the clerk’s salary disap
pears and the provincial revenue collec
tors $80 becomes $81. At X7a 11 couver 
the assessor will have $95 in place of 
$125, but a new salary is here provided 
for an assistant at $95. 
at Nelson loses 5 per cent, of his $100.

There is no vote for log scalers, for 
which $5,000 was provided last year. 
The timber inspector will have $130 in 
nia ce of $140, and his assistant $95 in 
place of $100.

The inspector of mines’ salary of $150 
is made $125. The provincial librarian 
and secretary to the Premier drops from 
$150 to $139.

The Salaries of the supreme and coun
ty court officials at Victoria will range 
from $148.50 to $58.50 in place of from 
$165 to $60; at Westminster. $139 to 
$58.50. vice $150 to $60: X",aneouver 
$130 to $58.50 vice $140 to $60.

assessor

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Haddock, on Tuesday evening. 
March 17th, Charles Haddock, their 
eldest son, was united in marriage t" 
Miss Violet Glencross, daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. J. Glencross. 
mony was performed by the Rev. 1' ■ 
Yollond.

Last year a man named Chas. Smith.
Tatlow's

The cerc-un-
The assessor

our
who had been sent in 
lake on a prospecting trip, by Xletorin 
parties was drowned in the Chilcoten 
river, while on his way out to the re
corder’s office at Clinton to record a 
cinnabar mine discovered by him. H's 
accidental death left the mine not prop
erly recorded within the time required 
by law. The promoters of fhe prospec
ting trip, however, who had been noti
fied of the find by Smith before hi* 
death, got special permit for the ground 
to be held by them until a certain time. 
Meantime another party got track of 
the strike and the two parties left Ash
croft last week, one by a B. X. special 
for Soda Creek via Hanceville, to Tat- 
low’s lake, and the other by a Collin* 
& Haddock special to the same place 
via Dog Creek, Hanceville, etc. Neither 
party semed to care for expense. I"1* 
wanted to get there with all speed. The 
names of two of the members of one 
off the parties were Cameron and Elli
son. The mine is reported by the two 
members of the party who have seen it 
as a bonanza-

dent, near

—At a special meeting of the Pres
bytery of X’irtoria held yesterday after
noon. it was decided, that, the Central 
Presbyterian church should be dis
organized.
with the wishes of the congregation. 
The session was authorized to grant 
certificates of church membership to all 
in good standing on the church’s com- ! 
munion roll. The Sabbath school and | 
week night services will be placed under 
the care of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ! 
church. Rev. Mr. XV inchest er

The

new athletic 
The score was 3 to 0 in favor 

Some of the 
players having never kicked a ball be
fore, caused considerable 
the spectators.

this being in accordance SLOGAN DISTRICT.
New Denver Ledge.

C. E. Perry reports the survey as 
' getting along very satisfactorily, and 
that the location will reach Silverton 
this week, when all will be ready to 
start building at once. The preliminary 
work is now down to Eight Mile creek. 

Chas. F. Law, a mining expert, is in 
en on encouraging report on Chinee j the Slocan looking for investments for 
Twi t k'.,,T1he a®*t meeting of ilie ; some very wealthy capitalists, whom 
Ti’®?ytery will be held on the first he represents. Among other properties 
luesday in September in St. Andrew’s ■ he is looking at the Noble Five, on 
church. ! which there is said to be very favorable

! chances of a good deal being made.
. . t _ .. i J- Saunders stabbed Grant Thorburn

last evening just after dinner John at Sandon on Tuesday. Thorburn is 
Jcshua Russel, th^w-ell konwn cab driv- j not seriously hurt, 
er was attacked by heart afilure and 
died in a few minutes, and before 
medical man who had been summoned !

amusement to

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 20.—At a 

meeting called by petition to the 
to-night the following resolution 
passed, moved by Colonel Faulk XVar- 
ren. seconded by J. C. McLagan:

“Resolved, that we, the citizens of 
Xrn neon ver assembled, express approba
tion of the policy adopted by Hon. J. 
II. Turner and his colleagues in declin
ing the proposals made by the promoters 
of the British Pacific railway, 
braced in the correspondence recently 
laid before the house, which, if accede!

Tbe Full Court, consisting of Justices *°’ ™uat have ®nded in financial disaster 
could arrive. The deceased arrived in Walke™ and Drake, are to-day tc\ Province.v. . . aecoaseu arrived ,n hearing the appeal in Atkins v. Coy, A. I “Further, this meeting desires to im-
Victoria in 1862 and was almost *>n- McColl. Q. C.. and E. V. Bodwell. ap- ;
timiously engaged in the hack driving Robert Cassidy8 for’ the^espondente^'01" | that British Columbia is not in a posi-

officer is provided for—a countv^eWk 
at Chilliwack, at $25.

Salaries are provided as follows for 
the sheriffs of the counties named: X’te- 
toria. $61 per month: Westminster $50- 
Cariboo. $41.66; Yale, $41.66; X’anco-i- 
ver. $41.66: Kootenay, $58.50.

The superintendent of police is reduc
ed from $150 to $139 and the sergeant 
from $110 to $102: $40.900 is provided 
for fifty constables, against $37.000 for 
forty-three. The appropriation of $1 - 
080 for the juvenile reformatory at 
Victoria disappears, and the salaries in 
the jail here will be from $102 to 
$63.50 in place of $110 to $65. In all 
the other provincial jails there are simi
lar reductions.

masspresent- mayor
was

—While sitting in the Dominion Hotel

as em-
LAW INTELLIGENCE. ?a !

ROYAL Baking Powder
Highest of all In leavening
Strength__t. s. Government Report-

press upon the government1 its beliefThe salaries of the
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